Texten an Material bezeugt ist, das sich mit Clontarf beschäigt.
Introduction
e bale of Clontarf, the 'great war' (cocad mór), as the Annals of Inisfallen (AI ) describe it, fought in  between Brían Bórama, king of Munster, and the Norse of Dublin, together with their Leinster allies, features prominently in both medieval and modern historical and literary sources. Moreover, with the exception perhaps of the brief record of the encounter in that Munster chronicle, AI,¹ even the earliest annalistic accounts present their own subjective slant on the event.² ese augmented reports informed in turn detailed narrative depictions of the bale, most notably that contained in the twelh-century eulogy of Brían's life and death in the Uí Bríain tract, Cogadh Gáedhel re Gallaibh.³ Preserved in three manuscripts, ranging in date from the fragmentary text in the twelh-century Book of Leinster⁴ to the seventeenth-century copy transcribed by Míchéal Ó Cléirigh from a copy he had previously made of the otherwise unknown Leabhar Chon Connacht Uí Dhálaigh,⁵ these witnesses preserve two recensions of the composition. In addition, the lacunose text preserved in what  mac Eimin, mórmáer of Alba, accords with chronicle evidence, since he is recorded among the slain on Brían's side in the Annals of Ulster (AU ), Chronicum Scoorum (CS) and other interlinked texts.¹⁴ In the case of the second baalion, of Túathmuma, the focus moves southwards again and specifically onto Dál Cais themselves. Brían's son, Murchad, is said to lead it, assisted by his own son, Tairdelbach, and Brían's nephew, Conaing mac Duinn Chúan. Nonetheless, allies from further afield also form part of this phalanx, including Conmaicne once more, Uí Briúin, Síl nÁeda Sláine and the men of Tethba. Northern kings similarly provide support to the third Desmuma baalion, most notably Airgíalla and Fir Manach. Its leaders, however, are Domnall mac Duib Dá Bairenn and Cían mac Maíl Múaid of Eóganacht Rathlinn, and the king of the Déssi also belongs to it. Aer the fourth Munster name, most likely that of the king of Uí Líatháin, Muirchertach mac Anmchada, a chasm occurs in the manuscript. e fragment is followed by an acephalous list of kings of Ireland which, although it begins a new manuscript section, ends with a reference to Brían's great-grandson, Muirchertach mac Tairdelbaig (ob. ), continuing the Uí Bríain theme.
e Manuscript Context
e manuscript section which ends with our fragmentary text also contains related material, specifically Dál Cais (as well as Eóganacht) genealogies. Other genealogical material contained therein focuses on the various branches of Múscraige, of whom Múscraige Tíre in particular are also prominent in the manuscript as a whole. is emphasis, as well as that on the premier saint of that dynasty, Rúadán, led both Pádraig Ó Riain and Brian Ó Cuív to suggest that it was in Rúadán's church of Lothra that the manuscript was wrien.¹⁵ Indeed the scribe of one section (though not that in which our fragment is found), Mac Craith Mac an Ghabhann na Scél, claimed to have wrien the book for a fourteenth-century prior of the Augustinian house at Lothra, Giolla Ruadháin Ua Macáin.¹⁶ In this connection, we may note that four of the twenty kings in Brían's baalion are of Múscraige descent. Two of these, Muirchertach mac Cuirc, king of Múscraige Breógain, and Donnchad mac Cathail, king of Múscraige Áeda, are also connected with the bale of Clontarf in post-Classical Irish sources,¹⁷ as is Áed Úa Dúngalaig, though his description as 'king of Múscraige Tíre' occurs only in the Rawlinson B  fragment. e fourth member of Múscraige, Áed mac Flainn, king of Múscraige Miaine, appears to be unique to our text.
e North Munster bias of the manuscript provides adequate reason for the inclusion of a text concerning the military manoeuvres of Brían Bórama therein. Brian Mac Mathgamhna, king of omond between  and , is mentioned in a marginal note, and a list of omond kings by the manuscript's third main scribe (i.e. neither Mac Craith Mac an Ghabhann na Scél nor the anonymous scribe of our text) concludes with the same king.¹⁸ Pádraig Ó Riain has noted the prominence accorded  AU .; CS -; AFM ; ALC , vol. , -; M : .  Ó R : xxxiii-iv; Ó C : -.  Ó R : xxxiii; Ó C : .  See, for example, N Ú : , and further below. Donnchad appears erroneously as mac meic Cathail in our text ( §). I am grateful to Dr Ní Úrdail for providing me with access to the passages I cite from her edition prior to its publication.  Ó C : . to saints Molúa and Flannán of the diocese of Killaloe (to which Lothra belonged) in the version of saints' genealogies preserved in the manuscript. Other North Munster saints are also given a prominent position, including St Crónán of Roscrea.¹⁹
e Rawlinson B  Text and Cogadh Gáedhel re Gallaibh Compared
Roscrea is similarly accorded prominence in a passage contained in the first part of the Uí Bríain propaganda tract, Cogadh Gáedhel re Gallaibh, in which Viking raids are chronicled, a detailed account of a specific incident which happened there being preserved. e exact day on which the invaders arrived is recorded, the feast of saints Peter and Paul, when an óenach was being held. rough the grace of the two saints the Vikings were defeated, Earl Onphile being struck by a stone and killed.²⁰ e emphasis placed on this event is noteworthy in what is otherwise, for the most part, a litany of Viking fleets and the places aacked by them.²¹ Standing apart as it does, the Roscrea aack is likely to have formed part of a local record employed by the compiler of the Cogadh, and I have drawn aention in the past to other information unique to the narrative which was most likely drawn from the same source.²² is includes a reference, not preserved elsewhere, to Rúadán's shrine at Lothra being broken.²³ ite apart from the obvious thematic connection between the fragmentary text in Rawlinson B  and the Cogadh, therefore, both display an affinity with the same region. Furthermore, in the case of the description of the second baalion (cath Tuadhaman according to the later text), a link between them can be demonstrated with relative ease. Apart from the fact that the Dál Cais troop is described (alliteratively) as being díchra in Rawlinson B , all other information contained in the fragment could have been derived directly from the earlier Uí Bríain tract.²⁴ are difficult to draw. ere are also correspondences in the names of some of those listed in the Túathmuma baalion (described as Murchad mac Bríain's allies in the later text); thus Tethba, Uí Briúin and Conmaicne occur in both the Rawlinson B  text and the later Munster chronicle.⁷⁴ Mention of Uí Briúin and Conmaicne echo information contained in material interpolated into Cogadh Gáedhel re Gallaibh in the middle of the twelh century, though the parallels are not particularly striking in this instance. is stands in contrast to other passages in this section of the text, specifically those introducing Dál Cais and Murchad mac Bríain, which repeat, for the most part verbatim, material also preserved in the earlier Uí Bríain tract. e two accounts subsequently diverge, the author of the fragment drawing on genealogical material for his detailed list of Dál Cais nobles included in the baalion. It seems likely, however, that a version of the Cogadh was drawn on by the author, though it was not identical with the one recension of that text detailing the Clontarf encounter to have survived. About nine of the Dál Cais names in the genealogical list are also found in Leabhar Oiris in the description of Murchad's baalion and in some versions of the postClassical Irish retelling of the bale of Clontarf.⁷⁵ Significantly, these later sources continue in the same vein as the Rawlinson B  fragment with reference to Connacht and midland sources before moving on to describe the Desmuma baalion under Domnall mac Duib Dá Bairenn and Cían mac Maíl Múaid. Structurally, too, the Rawlinson B  text can be compared with those later works, since it is with an enumeration of baalions that the  entry in Leabhar Oiris and what Meidhbhín Ní Úrdail has termed the core text of Cath Cluana Tarbh also begin.⁷⁶ Rawlinson B  omits any reference to the enemy forces with which the eighteenth-and nineteenthcentury texts commence. Nonetheless, it provides important evidence for the existence already in the fourteenth century of the prototype of what have survived as post-Classical Irish Clontarf texts, and which appears to be represented most faithfully in Leabhar Oiris, as it has survived. e Munster focus of the laer could explain why the geographically disparate group of Brían's allies with which the Rawlinson B  fragment begins appears as the third of Brían's baalions in the later chronicle, taking up the rear behind Murchad mac Bríain's assorted Dál Cais and other forces, and the army comprising mainly Munster neighbours led by Desmuma kings. In any event, notwithstanding their varying position in the narrative, the core list of fourteen kings common to Leabhar Oiris and our fragment undoubtedly derive from a very similar source.
Rawlinson
Given their close connection, it is tempting to use Leabhar Oiris to reconstruct the now lost ending of the Rawlinson B  fragment. It seems likely that it once con- However, these are not found in the core text of Cath Cluana Tarbh.   tained the other names assigned to the Desmuma baalion in Leabhar Oiris, since these precede the reordered common list of allies in the chronicle text. Having enumerated those far-flung supporters, the bale proper can begin and the climax of the Rawlinson B  narrative was also in all probability the military encounter itself. While the detail with which it was related, or the particular aspects of the multifaceted conflict upon which the author dwelt, cannot now be recounted, this illuminating fragment undoubtedly constitutes, as Brian Ó Cuív noted, 'an account of the Bale of Clontar', and an important one at that.⁷⁷
Editorial Method
e text is set out in two columns on the manuscript page, as mentioned above. I reproduce the manuscript text using italic font to denote expansions. I have not noted the scribe's frequent use of hair strokes over 'i', and 'ae' has been reproduced as 'ae'. Punctuation, indentation, line breaks and capitalisation are editorial, as is paragraphing. In the case of the laer, however, I have followed the clear marking of some sections by the scribe (by means of larger leers and red colouring). Length marks not in the manuscript are denoted by use of a macron. Other editorial insertions are marked by the use of square brackets; round brackets are used to indicate superfluous leers in the manuscript. e manuscript orthography of personal names, as well as names of places and dynasties, is standardised in the translation, as they have been in the preceding discussion. eo Rosa r(a)igdaidhe⁹² na hĒrend ⁊ ceand gaile ⁊ gaisgidh enig ⁊ eangnamha na hĒrend ⁊ triath ⁊ treteall ⁊ trēnmīlidh fhear in talman re rae ⁊ re roimeas. Dōig⁹³ nī ármid seanc [h]  Tucadh ] e initial 'T' is a lile larger than the other leers, but not as large as the inital 'R' marking the beginning of § § , . It is filled in with colouring which now appears yellow but may have been red originally; it appears to mark the beginning of a new section.  Ro ] e initial 'R' is larger than the other leers and is filled in with red colouring. It marks the beginning of a new line and section, the end of the previous line aer 'ceana' having been le blank.  Murc [h] adh ] e right hand side section of the 'M' has been filled in with red colouring for emphasis.  Bri||ain ] Beginning of new page vl. e previous page ends with'bri' and 'ain' is below it in the boom margin.  r(a)igdaidhe ] e 'i' is superscript and it may be that the scribe was correcting the 'a' he had first wrien; in support of this there appears to be a correction point below the 'a'.  Dōig ] 'D' is larger than the other capitals and has been filled in with red colouring. e description of Murchad continues, hence the effect is presumably for emphasis. 

Úa Gilla Ultáin, Úa Láegacáin, Úa Cathrannaig, three royal men of Tethba, Úa Eólais, Úa Cuinn, Uí Raigellaig, Úa Fergail, leaders of Conmaicne, Sitriuc son of Tigernán, Úa Briúin, Úa Cíarda, king of Cairbre. §7 Brían's baalion of Desmuma was arranged and leadership was granted to Domnall son of Dub dá Bairenn, to Cían son of Máel Múad and to the kings of Uí Echach. It was then Airgíalla and Fir Manach said 'we are far to the north and they are far to the south, let us put our weapons in one spot and let us make peace in one place' and it was done thus. §8 ese are the kings and leaders: Mothla son of Fáelán, king of the Déssi and Muirchertach son of …
